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1. AnceStars 

Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 

I bring a message of love
And light and light and light 
Shining so high from above
Yea yea yea yea yea yea

I sing an ancestor song
Delight delight delight
Turning my face to the sun/son
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya 

We come from a Land of Love (aaaah)
AnceStars AnceStars 
Oooh we're not so far away (not so far away) 
Not so far (not so far) 
Not so far away 

Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 

I made an altar for you 
Delight delight delight
We love remembering you 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya 

We come from a Land of Love (from the land of)



AnceStars AnceStars (AnceStars AnceStars
Oooh we're not so far away (oo wee oo) 
Not so far (not so far) 
Not so far away 

Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
No so far away 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
No so far away 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
No so far away 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Your AnceStars are not so far away 

2. ABC You A G feat. Stella Freelon

I love you Shoo-ba-doo
From A all the way to Z
It's the ABC of what you mean to me
DEF you're a G to me (mmm hmm), you’re:

Awesome 
Beautiful 
Curious
Daring
Earthy
Funny and fine (mmm hmm), gotta 
Great 
Hilarious
Interesting 
Joyful
Kind and 
Lovable
Mind (mmm hmm), you're a 
Nerdy
Oracle
Pirate (mmm hmm), you're 
Quirky



Regal and
Stylish (mmm hmm), you're a
Timeless
Ultra
Violet
Witty
Xcellent
Young’n and you're
Zenlike (mmm hmm)

ABCs of what you mean to me 
DEF you a G to me (mmm hmm, mmm hmm, mmm hmm) 
Okay kids now it's your turn
Can you make it all the way from A to Z? 
Let's check it out (mmm hmm, mmm hmm, mmm hmm), you're:  

Awesome 
Beautiful 
Curious
Daring
Earthy
Funny and fine (mmm hmm), gotta 
Great 
Hilarious
Interesting 
Joyful
Kind and 
Lovable
Mind (mmm hmm), you're a 
Nerdy
Oracle
Pirate (mmm hmm), you're 
Quirky
Regal and
Stylish (mmm hmm), you're a
Timeless
Ultra
Violet
Witty
Xcellent
Young’n and you're
Zenlike (mmm hmm)

ABCs of what you mean to me 
DEF you a G to me (mmm hmm, mmm hmm, mmm hmm) 
Now we're gonna try to go back and forth 
Does that sound cool?



Okay that sounds good
Alright let's do it (mmm hmm, mmm hmm, mmm hmm), you are:  

Awesome 
Beautiful 
Curious
Daring
Earthy
Funny and fine (mmm hmm), you gotta
Great 
Hilarious
Interesting 
Joyful
Kind and 
Lovable
Mind (ha - mmm hmm), you're a 
Nerdy
Oracle
Pirate (mmm hmm), you're 
Quirky
Regal and
Stylish (mmm hmm), you're a
Timeless
Ultra
Violet
Witty
Xcellent
Young’n and you're
Zenlike (aaaaye)

3. CelebraShine

Hey kids we are gonna have a CelebraShine
You ready? 
Okay repeat after me

Shake the Stars
Shake the Stars 
Till they all fall down
Till they all fall down
Put em’ on ya head
Put em’ on ya head
Lemme see that crown
Lemme see that crown

Celebrate the good times
Thinking bout the good times



Remembering the good times
Celebrate the good times

Now shake your body doo-ba-doo-ba
Shake your body doo-ba-doo-ba
Stomp your feet like doom-ba-doom-doom 
Stomp your feet like doom-ba-doom-doom 
Now wiggle your hands la-da-dee-dee
Said wiggle your hands la-da-dee-dee  
Now stomp your hands and clap your feet and
Everybody repeat after Giva 
  
Do the rocket ship
Do the rocket ship
Put ya feet on the moon
Put ya feet on the moon
And then wave to the people
And then wave to the people
Do the hula hoo
Do the hula hoo

Celebrate the good times
It's a CelebraShine 
Remembering the good times
It's a CelebraShine 
Celebrate the good times
It's a CelebraShine 
Remembering the good times
It's a CelebraShine 
Shine shine shine 

Now move your body to the east to the east then stop
Okay you got it  
Now move your body to the west to the west then stop 
Keep it going now 
Now move your body to the north to the north then stop
Huh I think we onto something
Now move your body to the south we in the south we in the south bring the bass back 

Celebrate the good times (skating) 
Celebrate the good times (skating) 
Celebrate the good times 
Yall laughing at me
No he was shaking his butt (laughter) 
Celebrate the good times 

4. Build an Altar feat. Las Cafeteras 



Today we build an altar for my love
Build an altar
Today we build an altar 

Today we build an altar for my love
Build an altar
Today we build an altar (yea)

Put some flowers in a vase and 
Pour them a libation 
Light a little sage and
Say an affirmation

Cause today we build an altar for my love
Build an altar
Today we build an altar 

Bring water and a flame  
A picture and a frame
You on another plane 
We won’t forget your name (We won’t forget you, you deserve an altar) 

Cause today we build an altar for my love
Build an altar
Today we build an altar 

Te damos regalos 
Ofrendas y recuerdos 
Nunca te olvidaremos 
En el Día de los Muertos (el Día de los Muertos)

Por que hoy hacemos 
Un altar para mi amor (para mi amor) 
Today we build an altar 

Con honor y gratitud
Levantamos un altar
Para recordar su luz 
y su espíritu inmortal

Cempasuchil in my hand
Orange pedals everywhere
It's the flower of the dead
So our spirits know we care (so our spirits know we care) 

Cause today we build an altar for my love



Build an altar
Today we build an altar 

Let's build an altar (build an altar) 
Let's build an altar (build an altar) 
Let's build an altar (build an altar) 
Let's build an altar (build an altar) 

So we normally have water
Plants and we have a picture
And we drink water after we do our pray 

5. Sing Me Down feat. Jarrett Johnson

Where are you going
My little one little one little one
Where are you going
My little one my sweet my sweet 
To the sky (to the sky)  
To the sky (to the sky)  
Where the caterpillars fly
Swing me down
Sing me down
Down to sleep

What will you carry (what will you carry) 
My little one my little one (my little one little one) 
What will you carry (what will you carry) 
My little one
My little sweet (my little one) 
A button and a string
To wrap around your little dream (round your little dream) 
Sing me down
Swing me down
Swing me down 
Down to sleep

May I go with you (may I go with you) 
My little one little one
May I go with you (may I go with you) 
My little one my sweet my sweet
You may try you may try (you may try) 
But you'll have to close your eyes
Swing me down oh
Sing me down
Down to sleep



When will you come back (when will you come back) 
My little one my little one (little one little one little one) 
Little Wondie 
When will you come back
My little one my sweet (little one little one little one) 
When the sun's face is red
And the moon has gone to bed (gone to bed) 
Sing me down (swing me down) 
Swing me down (sing me down) 
Swing me down
To sleep 

6. Side by Side (interlude)

Everybody Everybody 
I have ever I have ever 
Loved loved loved loved loved loved
Side by side side by side 

Everybody Everybody 
I have ever I have ever 
Loved loved loved loved loved loved
Is by my side is by my side

Everybody Everybody 
I have ever I have ever 
Loved loved loved loved loved loved
Side by side side by side 

Everybody Everybody 
I have ever I have ever 
Loved loved loved loved loved loved
Side by side side by side 

Everybody Everybody 
I have ever I have ever 
Loved loved loved loved loved loved
Is by my side is by my side

7. You Live in my Memories

You live in my memories (memories memories memories) 
It's where we sing our melodies (doo do do do do doo) 
My dreams are where you visit me
I still feel your energy (energy energy energy) 

Cause you live in my cereal



My brown sugar is ethereal (who knew?)
You live in my favorite Star Trek episode
I saw you in the mirror too

Last night we kicked it in my dream
At a Durham Bulls baseball game my favorite team
The fireworks were colorful (wow) 
And I woke up feeling Wonderful

Cause we play in my memories (memories memories memories) 
It's where we sing our melodies (doo do do do do doo) 
My dreams are where you visit me
I still feel your energy yeah (energy energy energy) 
Yeah I still feel your energy (doo do do do do doo) 

8. Cry A Rainbow

I scraped my knee
My tears orange and green
I can cry a rainbow 
I can cry a rainbow 

I lost my toy 
My tears turquoise
I can cry a rainbow  
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo do) 

It’s time for bed
My tears are red
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo dododo do) 
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo do) 

My feelings are starting rise (rise) 
They reach way up to the skies (skies) 
The clouds get in my 
Eyes and then I (eyes and then I)
Cry a rainbow (dododo dododo do) 
I can cry a rainbow rainbow (dododo dododo do) 

You’re not around (I miss you)
My tears they're brown
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo dododo do) 
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo do) 

Sometimes I'm mad (la lalala la lalala)
My tears ain't bad 
I can cry a rainbow 



I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo dododo do) 
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo do) 

I miss you so
My tears are gold 
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo dododo do) 
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo do) 

I can cry I can cry (dododo dododo dododo do) 
I can cry I can cry (dododo dododo do) 
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo dododo do) 
I can cry a rainbow (dododo dododo do) 

What color are yours
Mines is purple
Mines is pink
Oh mine are green 
I can cry a rainbow 
I can cry I can cry 
I can cry I can cry
I can cry I can cry a rainbow 

9. Help You Do The Work feat. Jarrett Johnson

Why don’t you let me help you

You wear so many hats we lost count 
Why don't you take a break 
Put on this crown
We can help you do the work 
You don't have to do it by yourself (no you don't) 
That could make you go berserk 
Just take a deep breath and relax 
We can help you with the work (help with the work) 
This is how you care for yourself (self care) 
It's good for your health 
We can help you do the work (woo help you) 
We can help you do the work 

Remember
There’s no shame in letting someone 
Help hear your tender heart
Your strength is never in question
Hear me out I have suggestions
Breathe when you’re feeling overwhelmed
Let me help
If you need a little help



The lesson in the song 
You’re not in this alone
If you have a tear to shed
Here’s a shoulder

You wear so many hats we lost count 
Why don't you take a break 
Put on this crown
We can help you do the work 
You don't have to do it by yourself (no you don't) 
That could make you go berserk 
Just take a deep breath and relax 
We can help you with the work (help with the work) 
This is how you care for yourself (self care) 
It's good for your health 
We can help you do the work (woo help you do the work) 

Everybody needs a hand now and then
Work together make it easy
In the middle of a storm again
Sometimes we get queasy (nobody knows) 
When you're in trouble (so let me help) 
I’ll be there on the double
Never a task 
All you gotta do is ask
If you have a tear to shed 
Here's a shoulder 

You wear so many hats we lost count 
Why don't you take a break 
Put on this crown
We can help you do the work 
You don't have to do it by yourself (no you don't) 
That could make you go berserk 
Just take a deep breath and relax 
We can help you with the work (help with the work) 
This is how you care for yourself (self care) 
It's good for your health 
We can help you do the work 

Alright we're gonna try some breath work together 
Try it with me
Breathe in (inhale) 
Breathe out (exhale) 
Good job let's try it again 
Breathe in (inhale) 
Breathe out (exhale) 



10. Little Mushroom 

I trust you little mushroom (trust you little mushroom ooh) 
To break it down down down 
When a tree falls in the forest (tree falls in the forest) 
You bring life and you flourish (break it down) 
Break it down down down (little mushroom) 

Little mushroom
Growing on a tree that's fallen
That died in the forest 
You turned a grave to a garden (thank you little mushroom) 
Hey little mushroom 
Even when death is tragic
You're like magic
Reabsorb life and keep balance (thank you little mushroom) 

I trust you little mushroom (trust you little mushroom ooh) 
To break it down down down 
When a tree falls in the forest (tree falls in the forest) 
You bring life and you flourish (break it down) 
Break it break it down down down (little mushroom) 

Hey little mushroom 
You're the biggest organism on the planet
You make medicine and decompose organics 
You're not a plant or animal you do your own thing
Recycle nutrients so we can keep on growing 
Who needs Mario when you be a Toadstool
Give me some portobello you can keep your tofu 
The fungal kingdom you deserve a crown
And I love the way you break it down

And you break it down
You break it down break it down to the ground 
(I love the way you break it down) 
You break it down 
I love the way you break it down 
You break it down break it down to the ground 
You break it down to the ground 
(I love the way you break it down) 
Mycelium 
Break it down (let me see ya break it) 
Mycelium 
Break it down down down (let me see ya break it) 
Mycelium 



Mycelium
I love the way you break it down
Break it down
Break it down down down 

11. Everything Comes and Goes 

Everything comes and goes my love 
It comes and goes 
Round and round 
Like planets and the moon across the sun

Spring is the time when the life has just begun

Everything comes and goes my love 
It goes and comes 
Round and round 
Like planets and the moon across the sun

Summer is for growing exploring and for fun 
La lalala lalalalalalalala

Everything comes and goes my love 
It goes and comes 
Round and round 
Like planets and the moon across the sun

Autumn is the time when leaves begin to Fall 
La lalala lalalalalalalala

Everything comes and goes my love 
It goes and comes 
Round and round 
Like planets and the moon across the sun

Winter is for sleeping work is surely done
La lalala lalalalalalalala

12. SonShine feat. DL Zene

Your light is my medicine yeah said 
Your light is my medicine 

Carry the light
So sacred 
Shining in the dark
Son bathing 



SonShining on you
SunShining on you
I carry torch 
No problem 
Standing on your shoulders
I’m golden
SonShining on you
SunShining on you

Your light is infinite (yeah) 
Oh I wanna bask in it (you know) 
You’re so brilliant 
It's funny but you’re literally light skinned’ed
Your flesh and bone well
It’s made of star dust 
Your soul glows like the break of dawn
And you smile is my evidence 
That your light is my medicine 

Carry the light
So sacred 
Shining in the dark
Sun bathing 
SonShining on you
SunShining on you
I carry torch 
No problem 
Standing on your shoulders
I’m golden
SonShining on you
SunShining on you
I love the way you rock but 
Go bolder/boulder
If they try to dim your light
Go Nova
SonShining on you (SonShine) 
SunShining on you (SunShine) 
I’m floating and I’m light
It's no ceiling 
Open to the light
It's so healing

Your light is my medicine yeah said 
Your light is my medicine 

Oooh I 
I couldn't wait to see the day



You came into my life and changed me for the better (for the better)
Heading into fears of the unknown 
Life will change but that's okay (that's okay) 
Made a rainbow shine 
When all I knew was grey 
You are my light 
Even in the darks I can smile
My son so bright 
You make me so happy cause  
Your light is my medicine 
Your light is my medicine 

Carry the light
So sacred 
Shining in the dark (shining in the dark) 
Sun bathing 
SonShining on you
SunShining on you
I carry torch 
No problem 
Standing on your shoulders 
I’m golden
SonShining on you (SonShining on you) 
SunShining on you
I love the way you rock but 
Go bolder/boulder
If they try to dim your light
Go Nova
SonShining on you (SonShine) 
SunShining on you (SunShine) 
I’m floating and I’m light
It's no ceiling 
Open to the light
It's so healing

Your light is my medicine yeah said (your light is my medicine) 
Your light is my medicine 
Hi to that baby 

13. Not So Far Away (interlude)

Hi to that baby 
Hi Three 
Hi Three 
Come here Chunky Butt 
Come here Chunky Butt 
Hi Chunky Butt 



Hi Chunky Butt 
Hi Chunky Butt 

Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 
Oo yayaya yeh 
Yayaya yeh 

Oooh it's not so far away (Land of Love Love Love) 
Not so far (not so far) 
Not so far away 

Oo yayaya yeh 


